The availability of the San Isabel Regulars Crew, units will attempt to keep the crew available for the duration of the fire season, starting on the first Wednesday after the last readiness review. The manifest will be reviewed weekly keeping it maintained with available personnel. The availability will be based upon the draw-down plan and unit conditions. District Duty Officers will determine which personnel will be available for dispatch from their stations.

When an order is received, PIDC will call the Crew Boss, the crew boss will provide a complete manifest with weights to Pueblo Dispatch prior to mobilization. The crew boss, and trainee will work with district FDO’s to determine crewmember availability, and create the manifest. Each Station is allotted 3 positions on the crew. All crew members will be Available/Local in ROSS by the home units FDO or the districts crew contact.

- If the CRWB accepts the order then dispatch fills it and moves the station to the bottom of the list.
- If the CRWB declines the order, for whatever reason, they forfeit their opportunity and moves to the bottom of the list.